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No meeting this month but do not despair, with these random cold blasts I believe we all
have plenty to keep us busy caring for our hibiscus babies. I arrived back from the AHS
Fall Meeting just in time to get most of my hibiscus moved into the greenhouses or under
cover before our pre-Thanksgiving cold snap. I hope you were able to get your hibiscus
protected in time. These latest polar blasts have tested my protection setups. Why do we
put ourselves through this ordeal? I happened across a book by Edwin Ruston published in
1892 titled Floral Talks. A Manual of Floriculture. I think the following excerpt from the
Introduction sums it up well:
What recreation will afford more pleasure, involving a healthful exercise, than the
cultivation of flowers? It is an exhilarating, interesting and ennobling work---so full of
fascination----and when once begun it is likely to be continued. The love of flowers
increases with all admirers of the beautiful as they are initiated into the mysteries of their
culture and habits. Beauty is persistent and progressive, and when it is once imbued into
the mind it rarely loses its hold. It is possible to make the poorest habitation charming
by the judicious use of flowers, while a few radiant buds and blossoms may cheer a sad
and weary soul like a sunbeam in an unlighted room, like the smiles on faces we love,
like the soft speech of hearts uttered by faithful friends. <Floral Talks. A Manual of

Floriculture by Edwin Ruston, 1892>
I hope you and your families had a wonderful holiday season! Ann

2014 Calendar
Our 2014 Calendar was introduced at the November
Meeting. Did you get the calendars for yourself and to fill
your gift-giving needs? We have a few calendars left.
Please contact Ann if you need calendars. For those
members who took calendars to sell, please let me know
how many you have sold.

Happy Birthday!!

December
November 2013
Mini Show Winners
Lata Johnson & Jennie Marcantel

January

Gregory Schmidt Theresa Gore
Lata Johnson

Shirley Bourque

Jennie Marcantel

2014 Officers
Elections were held at the November meeting. The officers for 2014 are as
follows: President – Ann Peltier, Vice President – Jennie Marcantel, Secretary –
Jay Ruffin, Treasurer – Buddy Short. We welcome Jay Ruffin to our board. It is
so refreshing to have a new member to show the enthusiasm and desire to become
more involved in the leadership of our chapter. We have a busy year ahead of us
and we can only make it a success with the assistance of our wonderful members.

What a Trip! AHS Fall Meeting 2013
As always, the trip to Tampa for the Fall Meeting was an adventure. I believe in making it a
mini vacation. The meeting is important, but leaving a day early gives time to add a little
more. This year Damon rode with me and we had fun. Have you ever laughed so hard you
were actually in pain? We left Wednesday morning loaded up with the 72 raffle plants
donated by the three Louisiana chapters and Dupont Nursery, stopped at Felix’s Fish Camp
on Mobile Bay for lunch, then on to Tallahassee for the night. We were on the road
Thursday morning at
5:30am. We stopped in Summerfield, Florida for a
visit
with
Matt
Martindale at Hibiscus Place. As always Matt was a
gracious host as we
toured his greenhouses and got a sneak peek at
some of his offerings
that will be available in Spring 2014. Of course, we
couldn’t
get
away
without a couple of plants to add to the menagerie
of plants in the
vehicle. Then it was on to Wesley Chapel, Florida
for a visit with our
good friend and past AHS President, Don Mixon, at

Unbelievable Hibiscus. We had a wonderful visit with Don, Dee, and the 2 lovable pups
browsing the greenhouses and of course, discovering more hibiscus that we couldn’t pass up.
There was no room in the vehicle, but Don kindly offered to deliver the plants to us in
Tampa on Saturday. We then headed down to Punta Gorda,
Florida, checked into our hotel at sunset, then took a tour of
Punta Gorda (amazing what you see when you get lost), and finally
found our way to Fisherman’s Village and to the Captain’s Table
Restaurant for dinner with members of the Harry Goulding
Chapter and other special hibiscus friends. Damon surprised our
dinner companions with gifts of beautiful wine goblets painted by
Julliette Frasier-Salter. Curt Sinclair of Exotic Hibiscus decorated the dinner table with
hibiscus blooms.

Can you say crash? Yes, we made it back to our hotel in total exhaustion. We stayed at the
Four Points Sheraton which will be the host hotel for the 2015 AHS National Convention.
As the sun rose the next morning, we were on our way to meet another past AHS Past
President, Carl Powell, at the Smokehouse for
breakfast followed by a tour of his beautiful 11
acre nursery, Powell Nursery & Landscaping.
Carl, his wife, Jo, and their son made sure that
the visit was one to remember. Hibiscus,
plumeria, adeniums, orchids, palms….if it is
tropical, they had it. We did manage to find space in the vehicle for the
gifts of foxtail palms, evergreen plumerias, and double pink adeniums.

I can definitely say that I am looking forward to returning to Punta Gorda in 2015. It is a
marvelous little town. Oh, did I forget to tell you about the shopping? Yes, we did make it
back to Fisherman’s Village, a wonderful array of boutiques built out over the water, for a
shopping excursion. What fun! After a short break with a Key West Sunset Brew, we said
goodbye to Punta Gorda and headed back north to Tampa for the
AHS Fall Meeting. At the Hilton Garden Inn we were greeted by
Connie and Fred Roush who arrived early to man the Registration
Table, Mary and Jim Bridges, Rita Hall, and Kathy Grandoff. After
a little visiting and catching up with friends we only see a couple
times a year, we got down to business. The Fall Meeting Minutes
are posted on the AHS website at the following link:
http://www.americanhibiscus.org/AHS_Minutes,_Fall_Membership_Meeting_2013.pdf
Nominations for national officers were closed and the following is the roster:
President:
Jim Bridges & Deb Spencer
1st Vice President:
Lillian Farara & Joanna Schimek
2nd Vice President:
Damon Veach
Secretary:
Krista Mathews
Directors:
Bradley Christian (nominated from the floor), Paul Felsberg, Nancy
Kopp, Pat Merritt, Ann Peltier, Liz Vaughn, Dave Wallin
Watch the mail for your ballot which should be received by mail in the early spring.
Bob Carran who served the AHS as Seed Bank Chairman for many years succumbed to
cancer in October. He will be deeply missed. Don Bernard of the Sunset Chapter
volunteered and was voted in unanimously as Seed Bank Chairman. His contact information
is lantanalandscape@bellsouth.net, 561-433-1874, 2414 Sundown Lane, Lantana, FL 33462.

As always the raffle was a highlight of the weekend. With donations by various chapters
and individuals, the varied selection of hibiscus was supreme. The board of directors is in
charge of the raffle and the proceeds support The Seed Pod. Another highlight of the
national meetings is to see who or what Damon Veach will be for the Saturday night banquet.
This year he chose to be Canio from the Italian opera Pagliacci.
After a
brief Sunday morning meeting conducted by President, Damon Veach,
assisted by his new horned frog friend, Addy,
the Fall
Meeting came to a close. Everyone is looking
forward
to the 2014 National Convention in Lafayette.
If
you
have never attended a national meeting, you will
have an
opportunity to see firsthand the fun that
accompanies the business sessions of the American Hibiscus
Society.
After a little more shopping at the Tampa Holiday Expo, we
began our
trek home. Although tired from a full weekend, we still managed to keep ourselves
entertained on trip home.

Tea’s Tidbits

Black seed next to penny. Tray of 72 seeds. A sprout of one seed in a 3" cup. Moved up to a quart pot.
Moved up to a one gallon pot. Moved up to a two gallon pot. Once pollinated, seeds take 30-90 days to
form. Given good growing conditions and depending on the seed parents, once planted a seed takes 9 to
18 months to reach the two gallon stage. It is a long process but one hopes the newly created bloom is
worth it! Try it, it's fun. Theresa

Madame Dupont

Seedling

Braveheart

New Addition News

Congratulations to Greg and Katherine
Schmidt on their new little Hibiscus,
Marley Madeline.

Congratulations to Buddy and Kathleen on
their new granddaughter, Addison Anne
Short.

Buddy’s Blooms and Things
The weather the last month and a half has reminded me of my childhood days when my mom was quick to remind me that
THIS is the kind of weather when you catch a cold. She would further explain that the reason was simple, it was cold one
day and warm the next. Based on what I see coming this week (1/13/14), she was so right! Always check the weekly
forecast for your own peace of mind. (predicted 35 for Thursday morning and 30 for Saturday). As I write this I’m
wearing my trusty tee shirt and yet I know that my goose down is easy to locate. Is it any wonder that our plants become
totally confused?
For me December and January are typically maintenance months. I seem to spend my time hauling plants in and out of my
garage and Man Cave. That’s the bad news. The good news however is that I get to re-locate some of my “lost” plants.
Lost plants means a few that I thought had gone by but, low and behold, they are alive and well. That happened to me
yesterday when I found a grafted plant done for me by Jim Gedicke. It was fun to inform Jim that Mejor was still with us.
Love that beautiful bloom.
While I’m hauling plants three additional maintenance things come up.
First, I get to look over my tags and decide which ones need to be re-written or re-labeled. I haven’t found any type pen
that is actually permanent. They say they’re permanent but eventually they all fade away. No big deal, I just write another
tag before the ink is totally washed away.
The second item requires much more work. Because I have to pick up my pots I can quickly determine the weight of that
pot. If it’s extremely light then I’ll remove the plant and examine the root system. Many times I find that the plant needs
to be repotted. That’s actually a good thing because I want my root tips to be sitting in fresh mix until they come outside
in springtime. If the pot is heavy then it could mean that the pot and mix are retaining too much moisture. Repotting with
fresh mix once again is the answer.
The third issue is inspection for insects. In most cases I have spider mites under control but the critter that seems to sprout
it’s head is snow scale (little white specks on the main trunk and branches of your plants. To handle this culprit I’ll either
put my hose on jet spray and blast away or I will get out my can of WD-40 with the little straw attachment and suffocate
those scales. Both work, so inspect your plants before you store them away.

Today my plants are safely tucked away inside my garage and storeroom but like most of you I got caught off guard in
early December and had to hustle to protect them from that first cold artic blast. I normally don’t get overly concerned
with freezing temperatures unless I see predictions where the daytime high stays in the 30s. I do maintain several “in the
ground” plants in my back yard but because they are protected from the cold North wind I don’t do anything special. That
changes if the temperature is predicted quite low. Then out comes the freeze cloth, possibly a few extra blankets, and
maybe even a trashcan or two. Additional this year, when the temperature was predicted in the teens I piled leaves around
the base of each plant and then added a bag of much on top of the leaves. I’ll find out soon enough if that worked.
If you cover, there are two rules to remember 1) no plastic touching your leaves. Put down cloth first and then cover the
cloth with a plastic or tarp. 2) if you cover and the temperature goes up during the morning, you need to remove the
covering for the balance of the day. Your plants will burn up if you don’t remove the covering.
For the last several years I have dug up about 20 in ground plants at my daughter’s house. Our theory is to dig them up
and then LET DAD MAINTAIN THEM THROUGH THE WINTER. That has worked extremely well and this year is
no different. Last week I dug up about 15 plants. I was careful to try to get as much of the root ball and dirt as possible. I
quickly placed them into bigger pots and then brought them home for the storage part. Most of these plants had lots of
leaves so today some of them are pouting with their leaves drooping. The plants should make it so I am not concerned
about the drooping leaves. I probably should have pruned them back but did not do so. They are now mixed in with my
other plants where they will stay until a later date.
Here’s one last comment about winterizing plants. Several of you have contacted me recently by phone or email about
whether or not to prune back your freeze damaged plants. The simple answer is NO. You must exercise patience in this
area as we will have many more cold nights before our babies are safe for another year. Remember pruning promotes new
growth and new growth is easily damaged with colder temperatures so stay away from the shears. Those damaged tips
don’t look pretty but they actually offer some protection by keeping in that necessary moisture in the branches. That’s my
theory anyway.
Next year will be a different setup at our home as the decision was finally made to enclose my shade cloth structure into a
greenhouse. Once it’s finished you are invited to stop by for a critique. The good news is once that structure is complete,
“I”LL BE ABLE TO BUY A LOT MORE PLANTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Is it any wonder why our chapter motto is, “HOOKED ON HIBISCUS”? Yes we are! Stay warm next week………
Buddy

First Meeting of 2014 – February 4th
6:00pm at Ira Nelson Center

MBAC Officers
President ~ Ann Peltier ~ 337-781-4992 ~ ann@acadianahibiscus.com
Vice President ~ Jennie Marcantel ~ 337-824-5602 ~ bluesbabyj@hotmail.com
Secretary ~ Jay Ruffin ~ 337-258-8719 ~ jbruffin@bellsouth.net
Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com

